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Today we follow Christ from triumphal entry to the cross, each waypoint of the journey 
marked by Jesus’ compassion for those who would betray, mock, accuse, or do violence to 
him. Though persecuted and beaten, Jesus the Son of God is not disgraced; instead, he 
asks forgiveness for those who put him to death. We have walked the Lenten pathway 
these forty days, each of us invited through baptism to “let the same mind be in you that 
was in Christ Jesus.” We enter this holy week accompanying Jesus to the cross with both 
grief and thanksgiving in our hearts, trusting in God’s redeeming love. 

Palm Sunday/Passion Sunday 
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Please read this before worship begins. 
 

This is an invitation and not an expectation. As a called and ordained pastor of the ELCA, my responsibilities 
are to share the Word and Sacraments, so they are available to you, the Body of Christ. If you wish to 
participate; you are welcomed and loved. If you believe Holy Communion should take place only in church or 
only in the live presence of a person ordained in Word and Sacrament, you are welcomed and loved even if 
you are not participating in online Communion. If you are visiting today, not knowing what to do, know 
through God you are welcomed and loved. This decision is personal and spiritual and only you can make it. I 
feel called to give you the option. 
 

I cannot say what Communion is any better than Luther, so I’ll let him say it. In the Small Catechism Luther 
writes the following, and more in The Sacrament of the Altar. 
 

What is the Sacrament of the Altar? 
It is the true body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, under the bread and wine, for us Christians to eat 
and to drink, instituted by Christ Himself. 
 

What is the benefit of this eating and drinking? 
This is shown by the words: “Given and shed for you for the remission of sins.” In the Sacrament, 
forgiveness of sins, life, and salvation are given to us through these words. For where there is 
forgiveness of sins, there is also life and salvation. 
 

How can bodily eating and drinking do such great things? 
It is not the eating and drinking that do these things, but these words: “Given and shed for you for the 
remission of sins.” These words are, along with the bodily eating and drinking, the main thing in the 
Sacrament. Anyone who believes these words has what they say: that is, the forgiveness of sins. 
 

• As we travel this wilderness of COVID-19, it is right and proper for us to participate in the Eucharist as we 
are gathered as the church in person, as well as live streaming. Holy Communion takes place in the 
assembly of the Body of Christ.  

 

• Online Communion is new territory for us as we navigate our new context. After reading Scripture and the 
Lutheran Confessions, after much prayer and discernment, I believe this technology should be used in such 
manners to share God’s grace, love, forgiveness and acceptance.  

 

• As we assemble in person or live stream, when confessions are heard and forgiven, as the Word is 
proclaimed, it is proper for Communion to take place as we are then sent out as the Body of Christ for the 
world. I ask you to only commune as the live Word is spoken and not commune to the recording of this 
service. 

 

• Please use bread and wine or a gluten free option and grape juice. Please prepare a plate and cup prior to 
service to have and share. If you have one and not the other, know that God is fully present in both 
elements and only one is necessary. 

• God is the One working through the spoken Word in the mystery of communion. We don’t fully know 
how, rather we know Jesus said, “Take, eat; this is My body,” … “Take this and drink of it, all of you. This 

All are welcome here 

All people of faith, All people of doubt 

All people of any origin, race, ability, sexual orientation or gender expression 

All people who seek a compassionate community 
  

All are welcome here 

Welcome to worship, Welcome to pray 

Welcome to learn, Welcome to give thanks 

Welcome to serve God and neighbors 
  

All are welcome here 

All are redeemed by a gracious God 
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cup is the new testament in My blood, which is shed for you for the remission of sins. Do this, as often as 
you drink it, in remembrance of Me.” God is the source of love infused into us through the Spirit as we 
partake of the Eucharist. We don’t understand it fully; we fully believe Christ is there fulfilling His 
promises of forgiveness, life and salvation.  

 

Remember: All Are Welcome – Hospitality fills God’s Table – Everywhere! 
 

Pastor Randy 
 

The Gathering 
 

 

Prelude Music 
Tree of Life and Awesome Mystery, setting, Christopher Uehlein 
The Royal Banners Forward Go, Wilbur Held 
 
Procession with Palms 
 
The congregation gathers in the narthex. Branches are distributed before the service begins. 
 
P Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. 
C Hosanna in the highest. 
 
Processional Gospel 
 
P The holy gospel according to St. Luke, the nineteenth chapter. 
C Glory to you, O Lord. 
 
Luke 19:28-40 
 
28After he had said this, [Jesus] went on ahead, going up to Jerusalem. 
  29When he had come near Bethphage and Bethany, at the place called the Mount of Olives, he sent two of 
the disciples, 30saying, “Go into the village ahead of you, and as you enter it you will find tied there a colt that 
has never been ridden. Untie it and bring it here. 31If anyone asks you, ‘Why are you untying it?’ just say this, 
‘The Lord needs it.’ ” 32So those who were sent departed and found it as he had told them. 33As they were 
untying the colt, its owners asked them, “Why are you untying the colt?” 34They said, “The Lord needs it.” 
35Then they brought it to Jesus; and after throwing their cloaks on the colt, they set Jesus on it. 36As he rode 
along, people kept spreading their cloaks on the road. 37As he was now approaching the path down from the 
Mount of Olives, the whole multitude of the disciples began to praise God joyfully with a loud voice for all the 
deeds of power that they had seen, 38saying,  
 “Blessed is the king 
  who comes in the name of the Lord! 
 Peace in heaven, 
  and glory in the highest heaven!” 
39Some of the Pharisees in the crowd said to him, “Teacher, order your disciples to stop.” 40He answered, “I 
tell you, if these were silent, the stones would shout out.” 
 
P The gospel of the Lord. 
C Praise to you, O Christ. 
 
Blessing of the Palms 
 
P The Lord be with you. 
C And also with you.  
 
P Let us pray.    
 
A brief silence is kept. 
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P We praise you, O God, 
 for redeeming the world through our Savior Jesus Christ. 
 Today he entered the holy city in triumph 
 and was proclaimed messiah and king 
 by those who spread garments and branches along his way. 
 Bless these branches and those who carry them. 
 Grant us grace to follow our Lord in the way of the cross, 
 so that, joined to his death and resurrection, 
 we enter into life with you; 
 through the same Jesus Christ, 
 who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, 
 one God, now and forever. 
C Amen. 
 
Procession 
P Let us go forth in peace, 
C In the name of Christ. Amen. 
 

Processional Hymn: ELW 344: All Glory, Laud, and Honor 
 
The Congregation will follow the pastor up the aisle and back down the side aisles to their seats. 
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Greeting 
 

P The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God 
 And the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 
C And also with you. 

 
 
Prayer of the Day 
 

P Everlasting God, in your endless love for the human race you sent our Lord Jesus Christ to take on our 
 nature and to suffer death on the cross. In your mercy enable us to share in his obedience to your will 
 and in the glorious victory of his resurrection, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one 
 God, now and forever. 
C Amen. 
 
 

The Word 
 

L A reading from Isaiah. 
 
This text, the third of the four Servant Songs in Isaiah, speaks of the servant’s obedience in the midst of 
persecution. Though the servant has been variously understood as the prophet himself or a remnant of faithful 
Israel, Christians have often recognized the figure of Christ in these poems. 
 
Isaiah 50:4-9a 
 
 4The Lord God has given me 
  the tongue of a teacher, 
 that I may know how to sustain 
  the weary with a word. 
 Morning by morning he wakens— 
  wakens my ear 
  to listen as those who are taught. 
 5The Lord God has opened my ear, 
  and I was not rebellious, 
  I did not turn backward. 
 6I gave my back to those who struck me, 
  and my cheeks to those who pulled out the beard; 
 I did not hide my face 
  from insult and spitting. 
 7The Lord God helps me; 
  therefore I have not been disgraced; 
 therefore I have set my face like flint, 
  and I know that I shall not be put to shame; 
  8he who vindicates me is near. 
 Who will contend with me? 
  Let us stand up together. 
 Who are my adversaries? 
  Let them confront me. 
 9aIt is the Lord God who helps me; 
  who will declare me guilty? 
 
L The word of the Lord. 
C Thanks be to God. 
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Psalm 31:9-16 
 

9Be gracious to me, O LORD, for I am in distress; 
 my eye wastes away from grief, 
 my soul and body also. 
 10For my life is spent with sorrow, 
 and my years with sighing; 
 my strength fails because of my misery, 
 and my bones waste away. 
 11I am the scorn of all my adversaries, 
 a horror to my neighbors, 
 an object of dread to my acquaintances; 
 those who see me in the street flee from me. 
 12I have passed out of mind like one who is dead; 
 I have become like a broken vessel. 
 13For I hear the whispering of many — 
 terror all around! — 
 as they scheme together against me, 
 as they plot to take my life. 
 14But I trust in you, O LORD; 
 I say, "You are my God." 
 15My times are in your hand; 
 deliver me from the hand of my enemies and persecutors. 
 16Let your face shine upon your servant; 
 save me in your steadfast love.  
 
L A reading from Philippians. 
 
Paul quotes from an early Christian hymn that describes Jesus’ humble obedience in his incarnation as a 
human being, even to death, and his exaltation and glory as Lord of all. 
 
Philippians 2:5-11 
 
5Let the same mind be in you that was in Christ Jesus, 
 6who, though he was in the form of God, 
  did not regard equality with God 
  as something to be exploited, 
 7but emptied himself, 
  taking the form of a slave, 
  being born in human likeness. 
 And being found in human form, 
  8he humbled himself 
  and became obedient to the point of death— 
  even death on a cross. 
 9Therefore God also highly exalted him 
  and gave him the name 
  that is above every name, 
 10so that at the name of Jesus 
  every knee should bend, 
  in heaven and on earth and under the earth, 
 11and every tongue should confess 
  that Jesus Christ is Lord, 
  to the glory of God the Father. 
 
L The word of the Lord. 
C Thanks be to God. 
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Gospel Acclamation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
P The holy gospel according to St. Luke, the twenty-second and twenty-third chapters. 
C Glory to you, O Lord. 
 

The Passion According to Luke: Luke 22:14-23:56  
(See insert: The congregation will read the parts of the crowd, the disciples, the soldiers and the priests.) 
 
Sit (Stand on cue) 
 
P The Gospel of our Lord. 
C Praise to you, O Christ. 
 
Time for reflection 
 
Hymn of the Day:  ELW 334: Tree of Life and Awesome Mystery 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 All rights reserved. Used with permission. 

under OneLicense.net, License # A-702953 
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Nicene Creed 
 

We believe in one God, 
 the Father, the Almighty, 
 maker of heaven and earth, 
 of all that is, seen and unseen. 
 

We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, 
 the only Son of God, 
 eternally begotten of the Father, 
 God from God, Light from Light, 
 true God from true God, 
 begotten, not made, 
 of one Being with the Father; 
 through him all things were made. 
 For us and for our salvation 
  he came down from heaven, 
  was incarnate of the Holy Spirit and the virgin Mary 
  and became truly human. 
  For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; 
  he suffered death and was buried. 
  On the third day he rose again 
  in accordance with the scriptures; 
  he ascended into heaven 
  and is seated at the right hand of the Father. 
  He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, 
  and his kingdom will have no end. 
 

We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 
 who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 
 who with the Father and the Son is worshiped and glorified, 
 who has spoken through the prophets. 
 We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic church. 
 We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. 
 We look for the resurrection of the dead, 
  and the life of the world to come. Amen. 
 
Prayers of Intercession 
 

A Drawn close to the heart of God, we offer these prayers for the church, the world, and all who are in 
 need. 
 
A brief silence. 
 
A We pray for the church, called to follow Jesus in the way of the cross. Make us unflinching servants of 
 the gospel. Deliver us from hardship as we confront the forces of injustice and practice radical 
 compassion. Merciful God, 
C receive our prayer. 
 
A For the earth and all its inhabitants, created in love: Train us to recognize your divine goodness in the 
 world around us. Rouse in us a reverence for creation, that we take greater care of its resources. 
 Merciful God, 
C receive our prayer. 
 
A For those in positions of authority called to lead with integrity and compassion: Supply them with 
 courage and vulnerability when challenged with new ideas. Deliver them from fear that limits 
 imagination and impedes justice. Merciful God, 
C receive our prayer. 
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A For those who suffer, waiting expectantly for mercy and consolation: Accompany those who feel 
 abandoned or betrayed, defend those who are wrongly accused, and embrace those who are 
 incarcerated or detained. Heal those who are ill, especially Candy, Jason, Fil, Shirley & Eric, Rosalie, 
 Jeff, Denise, Janet, Helmut & Carol, Kim, Victoria, Jennifer, Jeanette, Suzanne, Mike M, Shelby, Eric 
 M, Joan, Jill Y, Mike G, David O, Gary, Kevin N, Dean, Olga, Nikolai, Yelena, Yuri, Nancy, Ann L, 
 Judy, Mary and Robert N. Merciful God, 
C receive our prayer. 
 
A For Christians around the world, preparing this week to journey with Jesus to the cross: Reveal to us 
 once again the earthshaking power of humble service, unmerited forgiveness, and sacrificial love. Lead 
 us all from death to life. Merciful God, 
C receive our prayer. 
 
A We remember those who have died, who were commended into your hands. Remember us when you 
 come into your kingdom, and prepare a place for each of us with you in paradise. Merciful God, 
 
P Accept the prayers we bring, O God, on behalf of a world in need, for the sake of Jesus Christ. 
C Amen. 
 
Peace 
P The peace of Christ be with you always. 
C And also with you. 
 

The Meal 
 
This is an invitation and not an expectation. As a called and ordained pastor of the ELCA, my responsibilities 
are to share the Word and Sacraments, so they are available to you, the Body of Christ. If you wish to 
participate; you are welcomed and loved. If you believe Holy Communion should take place only in church or 
only in the live presence of a person ordained in Word and Sacrament, you are welcomed and loved even if 
you are not participating in online Communion. This decision is personal and spiritual and only you can make 
it. I feel called to give you the option. 
• Please have your wine and bread ready for the Meal. It would be best to use grape juice or wine and a 

small portion of bread or gluten free option for the Eucharist. 
• Please participate by lifting the bread and the wine as the pastor lifts the bread and wine. 
• If everyone in the family is healthy please take the time to commune each other; presenting the bread first 

and saying, “the Body of Christ given for you” and then the wine/juice saying, “the Blood of Christ shed 
for you.” If you’re not feeling well, please commune yourself as you are able.  

• The elements (bread and juice or wine) should be consumed in their entirety or returned to the earth as 
once they are consecrated they are the Body and Blood of Christ. Please do not throw Jesus in the trash or 
down the drain.  

 

As we prepare to receive Holy Communion, please read the following: 

For today’s distribution of Holy Communion, after the Invitation to the Table, the presiding pastor will invite 
the worship assistants (lector, assisting minister, Intern Candice, ushers) to commune behind the altar. The 

presiding pastor will then commune those worshiping via Zoom and those in the sanctuary who wish to 
commune in their pews. Then the presiding pastor will commune those who wish to come up to the altar while 
the Lamb of God is played. Thank you for your patience as we acknowledge the awkwardness of experiencing 

something different in worship. God is with us in this meal. God is also with us as we experiment with new 
worship practices.  
 
Offering 
 

Please feel free to send your regular tithe in the mail, drop it off to the church office or if you 
have not checked out our website and the "Your Offering Made Easy" tab, this could be your 
opportunity. (John Mills is available to answer any questions about the Vanco Online giving 
option if you wish to contact him. His email address is  john_r_mills@icloud.com). 
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Offering Prayer 
 

A Extravagant God, 
 you have blessed us with the fullness of creation. 
 Now we gather at your feast 
 where you offer us the food that satisfies. 
 Take and use what we offer here, come among us, 
 and feed us with the body and blood of Christ, 
 in whose name we pray. 
C Amen. 
 
The Great Thanksgiving 
 

P The Lord be with you. 
C And also with you. 
 

P Lift up your hearts. 
C We lift them to the Lord. 
 

P Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
C It is right to give our thanks and praise. 
 

P It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, that we should at all times and in all places 
 give thanks and praise to you, almighty and merciful God, through our Savior Jesus Christ, 
 whose suffering and death gave salvation to all. 
 You gather your people around the tree of the cross, transforming death into life. 
 And so, with all the choirs of angels, with the church on earth and the hosts of heaven, 
 we praise your name and join their unending hymn: 
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P Blessed are you, O God of the universe. 
 Your mercy is everlasting 
 and your faithfulness endures from age to age. 
 

 Praise to you for creating the heavens and the earth. 
 Praise to you for saving the earth from the waters of the flood. 
 Praise to you for bringing the Israelites safely through the sea. 
 Praise to you for leading your people through the wilderness 
 to the land of milk and honey. 
 Praise to you for the words and deeds of Jesus, your anointed one. 
 Praise to you for the death and resurrection of Christ. 
 Praise to you for your Spirit poured out on all nations. 
 

 In the night in which he was betrayed, 
 our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 
 broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: 
 Take and eat; this is my body, given for you. 
 Do this for the remembrance of me. 
 

 Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, 
 and gave it for all to drink, saying: 
 This cup is the new covenant in my blood, 
 shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin. 
 Do this for the remembrance of me. 
  
 With this bread and cup 
 we remember our Lord's passover from death to life 
 as we proclaim the mystery of faith: 
C Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again. 
 

P O God of resurrection and new life: 
 Pour out your Holy Spirit on us 
 and on these gifts of bread and wine. 
 Bless this feast. 
 Grace our table with your presence. 
C Come, Holy Spirit. 
 

P Reveal yourself to us in the breaking of the bread. 
 Raise us up as the body of Christ for the world. 
 Breathe new life into us. 
 Send us forth, 
 burning with justice, peace, and love. 
C Come, Holy Spirit. 
 

P With your holy ones of all times and places, 
 with the earth and all its creatures, 
 with sun and moon and stars, 
 we praise you, O God, 
 blessed and holy Trinity, 
 now and forever. 
C Amen. 
 

P Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us. 
 

The Lord’s Prayer 
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Invitation to Communion 
P So come to this table, which now extends into our homes, you who have faith and you who would 
 like to have faith; you who have been here often and you who have not been for a long time; you who 
 have tried to follow Jesus and you who have failed; come. It is Christ who invites us to meet him here. 
 
Lamb of God 
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Communion Hymn: ELW, hymn 616: Jesus, Remember Me 
 

Jesus, remember me when you come into your kingdom. 
Jesus, remember me when you come into your kingdom. 

 
Text: Luke 23:42; Taizé Community 
Text © 1981 Les Presses de Taizé, GIA Publications, Inc., agent. 7404 S. Mason Ave., Chicago, IL 60638. www.giamusic.com. 800.442.3358. All rights reserved. 
Used by permission.  

 
 

 

P The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and the gifts of his body and blood strengthen,  
 keep and unite us, now and for ever. 
C Amen. 
 
Prayer after Communion 
 

A Blessed Jesus, 
 in this rich meal of grace, 
 you have fed us with your body, the bread of life. 
 Now send us forth to bear your life-giving hope 
 to a world in need. 
C Amen. 
 

The Sending 
 
Sending Hymn: ELW 346:  Ride On, Ride On in Majesty! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All rights reserved. Used with permission under OneLicense.net, License # A-702953 

 

All rights reserved. Used with permission. 
under OneLicense.net, License # A-702953 
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Blessing 
 

P You are children of God, 
 anointed with the oil of gladness 
 and strengthened for the journey. 
 Almighty God, 
 motherly, majestic, and mighty, 
 + bless you this day and always. 
C Amen. 
 
Dismissal 
 

A Go in peace. Jesus meets you on the way. 
C Thanks be to God. 
 
Please stick around; the zoom meeting will continue with a virtual “Coffee Hour.” All are welcome. 
 
 
Some liturgical words from Sundays and Seasons.com. Copyright 2022 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. Reprinted by permission under Augsburg Fortress 
Liturgies Annual License #SAS000782.New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright 1989, Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the 

Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved. Invitation to Communion from Common Prayer Pocket Edition, © 2012 

The Simple Way and School for Conversion 

 

 

Pastor Randy is available for pastoral care. Please contact him at: 260-402-4476 or by email:  

randy@osluth.org 

 

You may contact Intern Candice via this email: interncandice@gmail.com 

 

Worship Assistants Today: Beth Dana (Musician), Intern Candice Hinkle (Assisting Minister), Peter Bunder 

(Lector), Mark Hermodson (Cantor), Matt Ohland (Usher), Mike Williams (A/V & Livestream Specialist), 

Missy Schroeder (Assistant to Mr. Williams) 

 

We collect toiletries (travel size) to donate to the homeless shelter. The basket for your donations is in the 
narthex. (Look beneath the buffet.) 
 
Our sanctuary is served by a hearing loop. Wearers of hearing aids should turn their aids to the setting 
marked T, or T-coil, or Telephone. 
 
 
 
 

April 14, Maundy Thursday 

7:00 p.m. (at Holy Trinity) & 7:00 p.m. (at OSLC) 

April 15, Good Friday 

Noon (at Holy Trinity) & 7:00 p.m. (at OSLC) 
 

April 17, Easter 

8:30 a.m. Sunrise Service 

9:30-11:15 a.m. Brunch & Egg Hunt (Please sign up for the Brunch.) 

11:30 a.m. Celebration Service 


